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"Asp:rat:o.i

U Inspiration. "

To all who value health, appreciate comfort and are a

bit particular aa to what they permit to touch their skin, we

would pay that tho Dr.. Dclmel Undergarments of white, clean
Linen-Mes- h are worth more than their weight in gold,

though they are Fold for less.
Linen-Mesl- i Underwear take3 up the perspiration and

passes it oil to the outer air. That's why it keeps the body

dry, Cool and comfortable during summer.
Booklets telling all about it with samples of Liu-n-Me- sh

free on request.
Daring Jnljr nml Aofgat we clone Saturday at 1 O'clock.

TiHIInIPiKI,llgILEKI
Y.1J.CA. Building. Corner Sixteenth and Dougtss St

clone the wnr, because It may not nettle the
purpose of tho wr It may nut convince
ltUKHln. Hy the time thm Itunsians K't
to Harbin It will be time tor Ku!la to be
convinced thiit It was wrung. In iiite tho
Japanese win In thiH war. they will not
tr-'.- t ManchurU hccoiiIIiik to llusslan
policy. There hip many p.j.islbllltlt , but
probably It will not milk It u J"
territory, but will handle It in accordance
with tho original purpu. The victory of
Japan will sreatly Incrcusj American
C'lluDtal fcmmiTCO,

liaron Matmidaira will salt for Japan on
tho Manchuria tomorrow.

II Hill MI A FIB STILL l. UOIBT

Do ot Know What Boat Stopped the
, Comedian. '

LONDON, Auk. 24. The fciltlsh Foreign
office has not yet been able to establish
the Identity of the JlusHlan. cruiser which
recently examined the paptrrs of the liriiish
steamer 'Comedian off the southern coiul
of Cape Colony. Telegraphic reports trom
the authorities at Durban confirm the ex-

amination of the paper, but om no per-

son on board the Comedian could read Rus-

sian channcttrs, dlfltclilty lias ieen found
In determining the' name' of the cruiser.
The description-lve- by the commander
of the Comedian tallies with that of the
SmoJondk, but it might also be the descrip-
tion of the converted liner lion. The au-

thorities are continuing the Investigation,
but pendlnK a settlement of the

question, Whether the Smolensk
conducted the search, Great Hrltaln Is un-ab-

to act as determinedly as It is aasenel
at the Foreign office it would be entitle!
to If thu fuct was definitely established.
There is reason to believe that Ambarsudor
Ilurdlnge will .make Inquiries at St. Peters-
burg and he may even tco so far as to ex-

press, tho hope- that neither the Smolensk
nor tho St. Petersburg are continuing the
examination of neutral vessels contrary to
the. assurances given by Russia. In any
event, It Is said that the ambassador will
enter a fresh protest against the examina-
tion of a neutral ship at a point so dis-

tant' from the scene of hostilities.

CHRISTENS HEIR OF RUSSIA

'(Contjmied trom' First Fage.)

to the town the' fnpftr entered the' chapel
and mam was WbrMd. .During the singi-

ng" of the pen Ira conferred on
thm heir the cross'. o,f the Order of St. An-

drew and tenderly draped the distinguish-
ing ribbon around the baby's shoulders.

Congratulations were pressed upon the
father through the crowded length of the
salons where the baby passed, ' how the
head of the royal party, next In rank to
the emperor himself.

Breakfast ,atthe great palace completed
the ceremony, and then rain,' which had
been gathering late In the forenoon, fell In

torrent as theguests scattered to various
quarters4 nd made the best of their way
back to the capital.

! "HYMENEAL
, i .

Plrle-Shop- i.
', PLATTSMOUTH, Neb.'. Aug.

A., ve,ry .pretty wedding occurred at
tjie home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shopp
this afternoon, when their daughter, Grace,
was married to Vllllam S. Plrie of Lin-

coln, Rev. L. G. Parker, pastor of the
First Methodist Episcopal church, officiat-

ing.
, i Blnderop-Stlchte- r.

HASTJNG3. Neb., Aug. 24. (Special Tele-

gram.) Adolph Blnderup. one of Hastings
rromlnent young business men, was mar-

ried this afternoon to Miss Emma SUchter
at the home of tho bride's parents. The
bride and groom have departed for Chicago,
where they will stay about a week before
visiting the St. Louis exposition.

DEATH RECORD.

'William B. Greene.
'JF.FFERSON, la., Aug. 24. (Special.)

William R. Greene, one of the early set-

tlers in Green county, and a highly re-

spected citizen of Jefferson, died at the
home of hlB son, southwest of town Sun-

day, and the funeral wus held yesterday.
He was a man of considerable wealth and

umny friends throughout the county.

Keutks Man Killed.
SrOlTX FALLS, S. D.. Aug. 24-- Full par-

ticulars have now been received here of
the aoctdunt ' which resulted In the death
of two men at a crossing on the Illinois
Central railroad three miles west of Hills.
Tlie-men- ' killed were Thomas Say re and
his couHln, Walter Cogswell of Valentine.

DELICATE' GIRLS
And women everywhere receive immediate
benefit from ' a few doses 6f Hotetter'
Stomach Hitter. It is especially com-pound- ed

as a, cure for. ail womanly, ilia and
hsa proven aXe and reliable. Prominent
phya)ulns endorse ,

Uosteftcr'3
Stomach

Bitters
without hesitancy.

for past experience
STOMACH has proven It to be

the bout remedy on
the market for sickly
innun. lly restoring
funothmal regularity
it curve.
Sleeplessness,

't Ninousatss,

if Sick Hetdacha,

I! Kidsii, Crupj,
Fainting Spells,
Dyspepsia lal
Icd'gestioa,

J A trial will convlnca

j Don't delay I Fora t

Bee, Auf. . W4.

Linen-Mes- h

Underwear

Neb. No one saw the accident except the
engineer and fireman. The men were rid-

ing in a buggy, to which two rmr.-e- s were
attached. The highway approaching the
track where the accident occurred slopes
sharply toward the track. A heavy willow
hedge obscures the track until within a
short distance of the crossing. The train
us.ially come down the grade at a good
speed, and with the track partially ob-

scured by the willow hedge and the fact
that a strong wind was blowing at the
time of the accident, doubtless prevented
the men from either seeing or hearing the
approaching trnln They were squarely on
the track when the raidly-movln- g train
struck them. Both men were killed in-

stantly. One of the horses was also killed
and the other badly Injured. The buggy
was reduced to splinters.

BRAM) C1BCIIT HAKSUSS ItAtES

Consuela S Wins the Itleh Massachu-
setts Stake In the Fifth Heat.

READV1LLK, Mass., Aug. 24. Ten thou-
sand people saw Consuela S. win the Massa-
chusetts stake, the richest event on the
harness turf this year. In five fiercely con-
tested heats today. The stake was for
trotters eligible to the 2:10 class last April,
and was Valued at $15,000. Consuela S. was
a second choice nnd won the three final
heats after the first had been captured by
George O. and the second had gone to Dr.
Strong, the favorite. Every condition for
the blk race, was perfect. Dr. Strong was
an almost even favorite against the whole
field of twelve horses.

In the initial heat Oeers slipped through
the lot before reaching the first turn wltn
George G , ' and, taking a lead of a clear
length, maintained the advantage to the
wire. The second looked like a repetition
of tho first heat In the final eighth, when
the favorite drove to the front, taking the
heat at the very finish. There was much
scoring for the tnird heut, De Ryder coming
to the wire in advance of the other horses
with C'onsuela S. He was finally fined 1100
by the starting Judge, but came down half
a length In front when the word was given.
This gave him a clear track and, although
Dr. Strong w?nt his best at the last quar-
ter he could not overtake the leader, who
won by not more than a foot. Jt was a
heart-breakin- g heat and brought the spec-
tators to their feet. All not standing for
money returned to the stables after the
third heat. Of the four left to tight It out,
Consuela S. was the freshest, as Hhe had
been well back In the lirst two heuts. It
was comparatively easy for her to take the
two following heats over Dr. Strong, who
had fought tor every heat.

It waa generally conceded that Arlsto
would .would win the i: 16 trotting race, but

m.tre. Tuna, took tirst place.
In the Tyro stake, for trotters.

PVlneetw Athel was a prohibitive' favorite!
The winner, however, wus Lord Revel-stok- e.

Summary:
2:15 class trot; purse,. $1,000; heats, two

In three.
Tuna. b. m., by James Madison,

(Curry) 1 2 1
Arlsto, b. g.. by Mushagay-Noscga- y

by Langdon (Do Ryder) '. 4 1 6
Little Baron, b. g. (Harris) 2 8 5
Sonata, b. m. (Kinney) 7 7 2
Graydon, br. g. (Drumm) ..3 4 3
Millard Saunders, b. g. (Merrlfleld),.6 3 4

Karline 8., b. m. (Garrison) 8 b dr
I.ovaln, b. m. (McDonald) 6 8dr
Free Silver, b. s. (Demarst) 9 dr

Time: 2:WVs. 2:09,
The Tyro, foals of 1901, trot; purse, $3,000;

heuts, two in three.
Lord IlevelHtoke, b. c, by Bingen,

(McClary) 3 11
Princess Athal, b. f., by Directum

Kelley-Athell- a Prime by Walkhlll
Prince (De Ryder) 1 I 2

The Hermit. blK. c. (Freeman) 2 3 3

Pittlo Herr. b. f. (Hudson) dlB ,
Time: 2:14H. 2:13, 2:12.
The Massachusetts, 2:10 trot; purse, $15,-00- 0;

heals, three In five.
Consuela 8.. b. m., by Directum -

(De Ryder) 10 4 1 1 1

Dr. Strong, g. g. (Gagshan and
Spear) 4 1 2 I t

George G., b. g. (Geers) 1 2 S 4 3

The Roman, b. g. (Snow) J 7 6 2 4

Norrls. b. g. (Shank 7 3 tro .

Metallis. blk. ti. (Andrews) 3 10 8 ro
Promise, blk. g. (Dlckerson) .... 9 6 4 ro
Idalata, b. g. (Kelley) ..... 6 8 7 ro
Margaret Buthman, b. m. (Mc- -

Grath) ra
John Taylor, b. g. (Wilson) ....11 10 ro ,
Snvder McGregor, ch. g. (Ho- -

Kan) 8 H a,
U'lme: 2:07. 2:08i4, 2:07. 2:10, 2:10.
2:12 class, pacing; purse, $1,000; heats, two

In three.
Don Carr, blk. g., by Arrowwood -

i t 'lark ) 1

Belle Blar, br. m. (Shank) 2 2

Roy B., b. h. (Rosemire) 3 3

Bob. ch. g. (Walker) 4 4

Katherlne. ch. ro. (Lites) dls
Time; 2:07. 2:08- -

With the Bowlers.
On the Omaha Bowling association al-

leys last evening the Armour League
teams made the following scores:

VERIBEST.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Griffin 18 12 M 637

O'Connor , 146 141 lot 3:1
Bulla .148 331 '163 442

Collins JIM 148 152 467

Totals '...610 612 615 1,837

CLIMAX.
'

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Johnson 183 ' 1ST 17 67T

Tlnney 11 12 1N

Shearer 153 133 122 412

Tonneaman ll 162 1) BQ3

Totals 593 679 1.784

TAKES INDIANS TO SCHOOL

Superintendent Wilson Esoerta Youo
Wlnnebavoea to Haskell Insti-

tute, Lawrtsee, Kansas.
II. O. Wilson, superintendent In' charge

of the Winnebago Indian agency, was in
the city Wednesday afternoon for a short
while. He had with hwn six Winnebago
Indian boys and four Indian girls, whom
ha was taking to the Haskell Institute at
Lawrence, Kas to put in school there.
The young Indians ranged in age from 12

to 18, and were bright and intelligent look-
ing. The Indiana visited the federal build-
ing during the afternoon and were deeply
Interested In It and especially the operation
of the elevators, In which they took fre-
quent rides.

Superintendent Wilson and his charges
left Wednesday evening at t o'clock for
Lawrence.

fined for Asaanlt.
W. B. Howard of Dundee yesterday was

fined aud costs by Justice of the Peace
Foster fo, assault on Charles A. Potter, a
neighbor, the costs amounting to twice the
fine. Mr. Howard will appeal the esse.
The two mn had some difficulty over tho
staking of a cow, Howard claiming Potter
staked her on his premlt.es. The affair oc-

curred July 7.

. Second Ward Kepnbllcaus.
There will be a meeting of the Second

Ward Republican club on Friday evening.
August at 14n0 South Sixteenth elret--
All mmber are ureed to attend.

KDWAHD HCHONCR EFT, President.
CliAilLi-- d HOPrtR, georetarr. -

CZAR GRANTS INDULGENCES

Christening of Heir Occasion for Remitting
Man Fines and Penalties,

POLITICAL OFFENDERS RECEIVE FAVOR

Finland and Poland Are Xot Forgotten
In the (General Distribution

of Favors During: the
Celebration.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. I4.-- The Czar
today Issued a lengthy manifesto on the
occasion of the christening of the heir to
the throne. It Is introduced by the follow-
ing message to the people:

By the will of Coil. we. the Cz.-i- r and
autocrat of all the Kusslns. Cx.ir of Poland,
grand duke of Finland, etc., announce lo
our faithful subjects that on this, the day
of the rhristening of our son and heir, the
Ornnd Duke Alexis Nlcholaevltch, follow-
ing the prompting of our heart, we turn
to our great family of the empire, and wi'h
the deepest and most heartfelt pleamire,
even amldnt these times of national strug-
gle and difficulty, lestow upon them som.
gifts of our roval favor for their greater
enjoyment in their dally lives.

The various benefits bestowed on many
Classes arc then enumerated at length. One
of the most important provisions relates
to the entire abolition of corporal punish-
ment among the rural classes and Its cur-

tailment In the army and the navy.
The manifesto remits land purchase ar-

rears, which affects one of the largest
classes of the population throughout the
empire and Its benefits ore also extended
to establish In Poland.

The genral provisions of the manifesto
Include on reduction of sentences
for common law offences, a general am-
nesty for political offences, except In cases
of murder, and the education of the chil-

dren of officers and soldiers who have been
victims of the war, as well as assistance
for such families as need It wfiose bread
winners have fallen In the service of their
country.

The stun of $1,600,000 Is set apart from the
state fund for the benefit of landless people
of Finland.

All fines Imposed or. villages, towns or
communes of Finland for failure to elect
representatives or to serve In the military
recruiting boards during tho years 1902 and
1903 are remitted.

Finns nelleved From Prosecution.
Permission Is granted to Finns who have

left their country without the sanction of
tha authorities to return within a year.
Those returning liable to military service
must Immediately present themselves for
service, but Finns who have evaded mili-
tary service will not be punished provided
they present themselves within three
months of the birth of the heir to the
throne.

Certain classes of offenses, excluding
theft, violent robbery and embezzlement,
are pardoned, and the governor general of
Finland la directed to consider what steps
can be taken to alleviate the lot of those
forbidden to reside in Finland.

Fines Imposed upon the Jewish communes
In the cases of Jews avoiding military ser-
vice are remitted.

Perrons arrested for offences punishable
by llns, Imprisonment or confined In a
fortress without loss of civil rights and
who were still awaiting sentence at the
time of the birth of the heir to the throne
are pardoned.

Political prisoners who have had good
conduct will obtain the restitution of their
civil rights at the expiration of their sen-
tences.

Persons guilty of political offences com-
mitted within the last fifteen years who
have remained unidentified will no longer
be subject to prosecution, while political
offenders who are now. fugitive abroad
may apply to the minister of the interior
for permission to return to Russia.

The manifesto concludes:
"Given at Peterhof on this the 11th day

of August, 1904. NICHOLAS."
The newspapers are unanimous In wel-

coming the abolition of corporal punish-
ment as the most Important concession
embodied In the manifesto. The Russ says:

"It will be hailed as the disappearance
of a, great evil. No longer will It be possi-
ble to stigmatize Russia as the land of the
knout"

The Novoo Vremya says the abolition of
corporal punishment In the army and navy
was only a right and proper recognition
of the heroism displayed by the men In the
far east.

Russian Heir Is Christened,
The christening of the heir to the Russian

throne took place this mornlt-- at the
Church of the Peterhof palace with Impos-
ing ceremony. A procession of glided
coaches accompanied the Infant prince from
the Alexandra villa to the church. After
the metropolitan of St. Petersburg had

the sacrament to the heir the
emperor Invested the latter with the In-

signia of the order of St. Andrew. Imme-
diately thereafter the ringing of church
bells and the firing of a salute of 101 guna
announced the conipiotlon of the ceremony.

Both Peterhof and St. Petersburg are lav-
ishly decorated. There will be illumina-
tions tonight.

The empress left her bed yesterday, for
the first time since the birth of her son.
Both she and tho Infant are Jn excellent
health. The heir weighs about ten and one-ha- lf

pounds. r

, C'aar Bestows Decorations.
An imberlal autograph letter was also

published today, making a number of pro-
motions and conferring decorations on the
occasion of the baptism of the heir to the
throne, including the bestowal on M. Wltte,
president of the council of ministers, the

A5 EASY
Needs Only a Llltle Thinking.

The food of children often decides
whether one is to grow up well nourished
and healthy or weak and sickly from im-
proper food.

It's just as eusy to be one as te other
provided we get a proper start.

A wise physician like the Denver Doctor
who knew about food, can accomplish
wotidera providing the patient Is willing
to help and will eat only proper food.

Speaking of this case the mother said
her little four year old boy was suffering
from a peculiar derangement of the stom-
ach, liver and kidneys and his feet became
so swollen he couldn't take a step. "We
called a Doctor who said at once we must
be very careful as to his diet as improper
food was the only cause of his sickness.
Sugar especially, he forbid.

"So the Doctor made up a diet and the
principal food he prescribed was Grupe-Nut- s

aud the boy, who was very fond of
weet things took the Grape-Nut- s readily

without adding any sugar. (Dr. explained
that the sweet in Grape-Nut- s la not at all
like cane or beet sugar but is the natutal
sweet of the grains.

We saw big improvement inside a few
days and now Grape-Nut- s are almost his
only food and he Is once more a healthy,
happy, rosy cheeked youngster with every
pre pec t to grow up into a strong healthy
man." Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek. Mich.

The sweet In Grape-Nut- s is the Nature
sweet known ss Post Sugar, not digested
in the liver like ordinary sugar, but

Feed the youngsters a handful
of Grape-Nut- s .when Nature demands
sweet and prompts them to call for sugar.

There's reason.
Get the little book "The Road to Well-vllle- ".

In each pkg.
"World's Fair Exhibit, Space lu3 Ajlcul-tura- l

auUdlugw' ,

order of the White Eagle; on Foreign Min-
ister Lamsdorff, the St. Alexander Nevtky
Order In Brilliants, and on Minister of Jus-
tice Muravleff ami M. 1'ermoloff. the min-
ister of agriculture, the St. Alexander
Nevsky order. Prince Hllkoff, the minis-
ter of railroads, is appointed a secretary
of state.

An Imperial order of the day directs that
the Finnish military district be abolished
as a distinctive district and that It be
merged In the St. Petersburg district.

Special sets of grace to the army and
navy, similar to those enumerated in the
manifesto, are also announced.

TRANSMISSISSIPPf CONGRESS

Fifteenth Session Will Be Held In St.
Louis the Last Week In

October.

PORTLAND. Ore., Aug. 24 Thomas
Richardson, chairman of the executive
committee of the Trnnsmlsslsslppl Com-
mercial congress, has Issued a formal call
for the fifteenth session of tho congress
to be held at St. Louis October 25 to 29

inclusive.
The governor of each state and territory

may appoint ten and not more than sixty
delegates, the mayor of each city may ap-

point one delegate and one additional dele-
gate for each 6,000 Inhabitants, but no city
can have more than ten delegates. Each
county may appoint one delegate through
Its executive officer and every business
organization may appoint one delegate and

n additional delegate for every fifty mem-
bers, but no organization can have more
than ten delegates.

PENSION MONEY COMES WEST

Xebraska Gets Two nnd n Quarter
Millions and lows Five

and a Half.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Aug. 24. (Special Tele-

gram.) The annual report of the commis-
sioner of pensions was mado public to-

day. It shows that there were 989,803 pen-

sioners on the rolls residing In the United
States during the fiscal year ended June
30 last, to whom was paid $140,257,029. In
Nebraska there resided 16,836 pensioners,
who were paid $2,230,305; Iowa, 3n,510 pen-

sioners, who were paid $5,601,281; South Da-kot-

6.062 pensioners drew $519,524 and
Wyoming's 833 pensioners obtslned $118,130.

Rural free delivery ordered established
October 1: Iowa Silver City, Mills county,
one route, area thirty-seve- n square miles;
population, 440.

HOAR IS HOLDING HIS OWN

Bulletin from Worcester Says Senator
Dors Xat - Increase In

Strength.

WORCESTER. Mass., Aug. 24 A bulle-

tin on Senator Hoar's condition Issued to-

day said:
The senator had a comfortable night. The

trouble In his throat and lung has entirely
disappeared. He is still very weak and
does not show any Increase of strength.
He Is holding his own.

A telegram of sympathy from Arcbblfhop
Ireland was received by Rockwood Hoar
today.

NORTH DAKOTA MAN A WINNER

Resident of Forest .River Draira First
Claim on the Fort Totten

Reservation.

DEVIL'S LAKE. , D., Aug. 24 The
name of the .first person drawn at the
Devil's Lake Fort Totten land lottery to-

day Is Bruce G. Warren of Forest River,
'

' --
' ' " 'N. D.

FIRE RECORD.

Store at Ashland.
ASHLAND, Neb., 'Aug. 24. (Speclal.)-Fl- re

broke out in the store of J. B.. Stilts
this morning, bstween 1 and 2 o'clock, and
before It was under control the entire stock
of goods, consisting of notions and fur-
nishings, was ruined. Mr. Stilts lived with
his family over the store. They were
awakened by the smoke and had only
time to escape. The fire originated In n

box of goods near the rear of the store and
burned the celling and counters and shelves
on both sides to cinders. The loss is over
$2,000, on which there was $1,600 Insurance.
The cause of the fire Is unknown.

Armour's Glue
CHICAGO. Aug. 24. Fire in the glue fac-

tory of Armour & Co. at Benson avenue
and Thirty-secon- d street, Just north of the
stock yards, caused a loss estimated at
$100,000 today. The blaze originated In a
small building containing the lining vats
and spread to the 'mam structure. The
cause of the fire Is not known.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Knlr and Cooler In Nebraska and
Iowa Today and To-

morrow.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24. Weather fore-

cast for Thursday and Friday:
'

For Nebraska and Kansas Fair and
cooler Thursday; Friday, fair.

For Iowa Fair and cooler Thursday; Fri-
day, fair.

For South Dakota Fair Thursday, cooler
In central and east' portions; Friday, fair
and warmer.

For Colorado and Wyoming: Thursday
and Friday, fair.

For Missouri Fair Thursday, cooler in
west portion; Friday, fair, cooler in east
portion.

For Indiana Fair Thursday, showers and
cooler Thursday night or Friday; brisk
south winds, becoming northwesterly.

For Illinois Fair Thursday; cooler Fri-

day, briBk south winds, shifting to north-
west.

Local Itecord.
OFFICB OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, Aug. 24. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding Jay of the past three
years: 1904. 183. 1J02. lDol.
Maximum temperature... 91 90 74 Ml

Minimum temiierature ... tH 6S 58 66
Mean temperature W) 79 66 7S

1 rtcipitatlon 52 .T .04

Record of temperature and precipitation
at Omaha for this day since March 1, lUot:
Normal temperature 72
Excess for the day 8
Total deficiency since March 1 277
Normal precipitation 10 Inch
Deficiency for the day 10 Inch
Precipitation since Msrch 1 "1 Inches
Deficiency since March 1 2.86 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 19"S 3.76 inches
Deficiency for cor. 1902.... 1.21 Inches

Reports from nations at 7 p. ni.

CONDITION OF TUB
WEATHER. 31' es

: b

Omaha, clear 89, ill 00
Valentine, cleur
North Platte, part cloudy ..
I'heyenne, cloudy 76; 821 .on

Salt Luke City, clear 76; il .UJ

Rapid City, dear 70: 84 .00
Huron, clear TNI i .0)
Wllliston, part cloudy foil 64! .18
Chicago, cleur 78i Mi .00
St. 1 .on la. char H2 86 ,00
Ht. Puul. clear 841 841 .')
Davenport, clear Ml hi, .0)
Kansas City, clear 6 a .0
Havre, clear 6m tk .0)
Helena, part cloudy 7'l W1 .un

purl cloudy 62 701 .00
Galvoatun, clear M KM .no

Indicates trace of precipitation.
U A. WEHJ1L Lutai oietastor.

NEW WORLD'S RECORDS MADE

"Green Dragon" Gives Two More Good

Exhibitions of Speed.

AUTO RACES A PRONOUNCED SUCCESS

Alonsn C. Webb Meets with an Acc-
ident at the Driving Park

Which Furnishes Sen-

sation.

The "Green Dragon," driven by Barney
Oldfleld, made two new world's records at
the SprnRue street driving park yesterday

1:12 6 for one mile, cutting down his
own 1:13 made Monday, and 6:23 for
five miles, reducing his record of 6:26, made
at Toronto August 6. With the new rec-

ords safely packed away in his grip Old-fiel- d

and hlH manager left last night for
Detroit, for other worlds to conquer.

Alonzo C. Webb could not hold the pace
set by Oldfleld and was beaten li. the
last heat of the five-mil- e contests, but
Webb furnished probably a greater sensa-
tion than the winner. It was In a special
challenge race for four-cylind- machines,
against time, with a Pope-Toled- o owned
In Omaha, for $100. Webb met with the
only accident of the racing meet. With a
flying start he had covered the first half-mil- e

of the race In 41 6 seconds and was
going fast nnd furious around the last
quarter of the first lip of the second mile
when the tire of his right wheel flew off,
turned a beautiful curve and nearly went
over the outside fence. Webb Immediately
checked the machine, but the rim broke
and the automobile went down on Its ri,nt
side. Webb had turned to the left and
crashed through the fence before the racer
stopped. He retained his presence' of mind
and also his sent, and when It was all
over was none the worse for the accident.
He walked up the track to the Judges'
stand, where he received quite an ovation,
and within five minutes he was seated In
his Pope-Toled- o "Cyclone" and running his
race with Oldfleld.

Race I th Ginger In It.
It was In the race immediately following

this special that Oldfleld made the new
records. In the first lap around the track
Webb gained several lengths on Oldfleld.
With each mile Oldfleld hit up a warmer
pace, and In the last mile finished with a
burst of speed that turned the track In
1:12 6 and left Webb nearly an eighth of
a mile to the bad. The time of the race
was:

Oldfleld. Webb.
First 'mile 1:26 6

Second mile 2:411-- 5 2 44
Third mile 8:04 4:01 8

Fourth mile 5:0! 5 6 17
Fifth mile 6:23 6:34 5

Oldfleld's fastest mile: 1:12
It was In his third mile that Oldfleld

commenced to throw the throttle open antl
strike bursts of speed. His manager wan
standing near the starting line, giving sig-
nals as to speed and record and urging the
flying chauffeur Into greater action. Webb
kept up the furious pace, hut the "Gree
Dragon" kept on making corners as If Its
driver needed the money, and Its perform-
ance set the large crowd wild. On the
third mile Webb was about th

of a mile to the bad and when the race
ended Oldfleld had extended his advantage
to about one-eigh- th of a mile.

Webb After a Record.
Webb was also unfortunate in his trial

against Oldfleld's record, as he was com-
pelled to stop through some fault of the
mechanism in the hist attempt, but he cut
the record us it stood Tuesday morning by
one-fift- h of a second,, making the mile In
1:15.4-- ,Webb was apparently in earnest
in this. .attempt, and never faltered-for-- a

moment. This race was run shortly be-
fore the accident. It Is quite probable that
ho got all the speed out of the "Cyclone"
posslblo on the hulf-mil- e track, Its pe-
culiar construction being a handicap
on the short course with the numerous
turns. The manner in which he flew
around corners was Intensely exciting and
when the time was announced the large
audience gave the plucky Webb a generous
hand.

The demoralized Pope-Toled- o attarcted
general attention, but later with the sub-
stitution of a new wheel came down town
with Its own power and excited admiration
of automobile enthusiasts.

The amateur events of the duy were
rather more closely contested than on
Tuesday, there being several "neck and
neck" finishes. The first race was between 6
Beaton's Rambler, driven by Arthur Gard-
ner, and Updike's Franklin, driven by H.
E. Frederlckson. It was one of the pret-
tiest races possible, Gardner getting the
pole at the quarter and holding on like a
sticking plaster with Frederlckson always
within a machine length of the leader. In
this way they crossed under the wire In 1

8:08 for the two miles. The first half was
made In 0:47. It was a special match raca
and was a showy starter for the events that
followed. The first mile was made lu
1:3514.

Acrobatic Amateurs.
Tho start and stop race for fully equipped

cars, each carrying four people, ears to
stop In front of the stand, passengers to
dismount, remount, start the engine and 1repeat this every half mile for two miles.
The entries were Wlnton, driven by Fred-
erlckson; Olds, by A. W. Smith, and Ramb-
ler, driven by Tom Brownell. The Rambler
got away with a good start. The first atop
developed the fact that Frederlckson was
much better at starting, for he nearly
caught the Rambler. On the second lap
the machines stopped almost together,
Frederlckson a little to the bad, but he
was In and off with th of a mile
to the good while Brownell was excitedly
trying to turn on the spark with the crank
and otherwise acting nervously. His nerv-
ousness and lack of control lost him the
race and Fredrickson won hand down, his
time being 6:05. The third dismount and
load cost tho Rambler of a
mile and at the finish it was sixteen lengths
to the bad, with the Olds far back In the
ruck and running slowly.

The Cadillac, driven by Guy Smith, with
mufflers off, defeated the Olds In the light
machine contest in u one-mil- e race In
2:07H- - The winner might have protested,
hut Mr. Derlght did not care to enter a
protest.

The Australian pursuit race drew Up-

dike's Franklin, Fredrickson up; Beaton'st

Rambler, Arthur Gardner In the seat, and
Gould Dietz'a White Steamer, driven

Decker. The contestants protested
against the admission of the Pnpo-Tolrd- o

driven by Webb and the Judges sustained
the protest, causing the race against tlmo
that so nearly resulted disastrously. The
Franklin was started at the S pole, the

Sale Ten Million

J
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$ $
A CHILD quick!? grasps the MEANING of th above characters,

but It often takes a lifetime to appreciate th. ir VALUE. You can
greatly assist the child In learning the worth of a dollar. How? By
having him open a savings account with this bank sn.l encourage
him to add to It. $1.00 starts an account, and any amount may be
added at any time.

THE OLDEST SAVINQ3 BANK IN NLBRA5KA.

CITY SAVINGS BANK,
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Rambler at the t and the White Steamer
on scratch. The latter did not act with
Its usual showing and on the first h4f
mile Fredrickson brought up the Franklin
and passed the steamer, retiring It from
the race. He then kept after the Rambler,
but the two made the prettiest kind of a
fight holding about equl-dlsta- and finish-
ing with Fredrickson a little ihead. The
ten miles were reeled oft In 11.60.

In the Flrr-Mll- e Racr.
The same machines with the same driv-

ers came together again In the five-mil- e

contest from scratch. The race quickly
developed Into a fight between the Franklin
and the Rambler. The two machines raced
mile after mile with scarcely twenty feet
between them. Fredrickson on the Frank-
lin held the pole for about four nnd one-ha- lf

miles. Gardner fighting nil the time
to get by, and on the turn In the last half
mile he succeeded and won In 8:05 by two
lengths. The miles were run as follows:
1:3K. 3:18, 4:52 and 8:06.

Decker drcve Deltz' White Steamer an
exhibition mile In 1:37. The final event
of the meeting was a rsc between Dr.
Gllmore's White Steamer and Delight's
Thomas. Martin Dick on the steamer and
Decker on tho Thomas. The Steamer won
handily In 9:4.1 for the five miles.

The track officials were: Judges. Dr. e,

Clurk Colt; timers. S. A. McWhorter,
Captain Dunn and J. F. Byrne; referee,
Clinton Brlggs; clerk of the course, Gould
Dcitz; announcer, George Swlgert.

The attendance was about 2,."no and the
meeting was a pronounced success. Some
of the amateurs hesitated about entering,
and many events were reduced to three
machines where several had been entered.
Updike was not In this list, as his ma-
chine was always ready and this was also
true of the Hnmbler nnd White Steamers.

Webb left last night for St. Louis, where
he will again meet Oldfleld In n few days.
Both expressed themselves as delighted
with Omaha nnd with the meeting as well.

EVENTS OX THE . Ill MU TRACKS

Broadcloth Wins Adirondack Handl-
es l by Three LrnHtha,

SARATOGA, Aug. 24. Broadcloth won
the Adirondack handicap, today's stake
event, by three lengths from Pasadena.
Blue Coat made the pace to the stretch.
Up to this point Broadcloth was running
second under wraps. There Burns lot him
go and he won breezing. Results:

First race, six furlongs: Good Cheer, 9
to 6, won. Canteen second, James V, third.
Time: 1:15.

Second race, steeplechase handicap, full
course: Maiden 9 to 20, won, Trek sec-
ond. Time:. 6:10. Only two started.

Third race, mile and a furlong: Stal-
wart, 3 to 6. won, Spring second, Proceeds
third. Time: 1:K.

Fourth race, the Adirondack, six fur-
longs: Broadcloth (113, Burns, 13 to 6)
won, Pasadena (113, Cochran, 17 to 10) sec-
ond, Blue Coat (98, Walsh, 8 to 10) third.
Time: l:15Ms.

Fifth race, one mile: Naughty Lady, 9
to 6, won, Jane Holly second, Allan third.
Time: 1:42.

Sixth race, five and a half furlongs:
Gamara, 2 to 1, won. Caper Sauce second,
One Way third. Time: 1:09H- -

CHICAGO, Aug. 24. In the first race at
Hawthorne today Allle Virgle threw Jockey
Larsen Just as the race commenced, but
continued along with the field Just aa
though .she was in the race. Loud cheers
from the grandstand urged her on as sho
came down the stretch syhd she passed the
other horses one by one. going first under
the wire by a neck. The race was, of
course, decided without reference to her.
In the second race Jockey Monahan was
thrown under the feet of the horses that
were following his mount, Evander, and
was kicked along the track for thirty feet.
He was senseless when picked up, but
was not seriously Injured. Results:

First race, seven furlongs: Cyprienne, 7
to 6. won. Charlie Miller second, Fair Allen
third. Time: 1:30.

Second race, steeplechase, short course:
Nitrate, 11 to 6, won, Allegiance second,
Dominique You third. Time: 2:50.

Third race, five and a half furlongs: Lord
Dixon, 13 to 6. won, Captain Neroth sec-
ond, 8t. Denis third. Time: 1:09.

Fourth race, six furlongs: Golden Min-
eral, 12 to 1. won, Julia M. second. My
Alice third. Time: 1:16.

Fifth race, one and one sixteenth miles:
Exclamation, 5 to 1. won, Apple second,
Farmer Jim third. Time: 1:49'.

Sixth race, one mile; Emperor of India,
to 1. won. Dolvuy second, Foncasta third.

Time: 1:41,.
DETROIT, Aur, 24 Results:
First race, one mile: Annora J.. 4 to 1.

won, Annie Williams second, Gallatea third.
Time: 1:44V4,

Second race, four and a half furlongs.
Mum,' 1 to 3, won. Trufflehunter second,
Bonnie Sue third. Time: 0:56',

Third race, one mile: Jlandmore, 3 to 1,

won. Early Boy second, Aden third. Time:
4'M4

Fourth race, five furlongs: Jade. 9 to 5,

won, Homebred second. Pirate Polly third.
Time: 1:024,

Fifth race, mile nnd a sixteenth: Pre-
tension, 8 to 6. won, Florlzel second. Idle
third. Time: 1:4SV4. .

Sixth race, seven furlongs: Showmnn. 6

to 1. won, Anne Fitzhugh Second. Burn-
ing Olnss third. Time: 1;29"4.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 24. Results:
First race, five ana one-nn- n iuhumw.

.oilino-- DeGrammont. 12 to i. won Tim
Hurst second, Preventative third Tlmo:

'Second' race, six furlongs, selling: ' Joo
Ooss. 6 to 1, won. Hersaln second, Franco
third. Time: 1:1H. 7 to 6,mile: Brooklyn.Third race, one
won. Berrv Husrhes second, Muscovolr
third. Time: 1:45.

Fourth race, six furlongs, handicap:
Fruit. 9 to 2. won. Loretta M. second, Ar- -

lenn third. Time: 1:16.

Fifth race, mile and seventy yards: Glen-nevl- s.

5 to 3. won. I.ndy Stra hmnre sec-

ond Varna Fnnso third. Time:
Sixth race, one mile and hree-- s Ixteenths,

.ullltiir- Iran. 3 to 1. won. uin..i"
Athena third: Time: 2:07H

ItacInK Opens at Hentrlce.
BEATRICE. Neb.. Aug. Tel-- r

gram The circuit races opened here to-

day at the Beatrice Driving purk. Attend- -
i -- n .. Qummnrv:

2 04 trot, mile heats, best three in five:
McConnueror 7 ' arMiss Pactera
Charming Prince J " J J
Oanzella. J J 5
K(r-,.- l U , i
Mcmerlsm J 112
ISiniev "

Time: 2:26V4. 2:24. 2:22'4. t:2SU.
2.17 pace, mllo heats, best three In five:

ItaKnr J J
Wed H'ias I J
Fred H . J J J
Pm-nd- l -
Blnck Walnut 5 dls.

Time: 2:17, 2:18, 2:18Vt.

i n trot mile heats, best three In five:
Reuben W 1 1

Wqtson 8

Old Shave 2 2 2

Time: 2:22. 2:22.S. 2:18.
Running race, half-m- l' dash: Mucins

won, Buckwood second. Montezuma third.

The Bee Want Ads Are the Best B:slrei
(oiUern.

Boxes aYean

AO

Drscgtita
04

Tb BEST HOT WEATHER MEOiOINI

PREVENT ALL SUttMER DOWEL TROUBLE!

:'j:Wm

$ $ $

16th and Douglas Sts.

Appendicitis
Sheii-'cr'- a ' 8 fearful dis

ease. However, It
nred not be feared
If you keep your
bowel in good
condition.

Shrader's Ovap-- i

rated Tljt Pow
der positively
preventy appen-
dicitis.Fir I'owuit

Trial inc. Pauiplr Free. L4rxe Bt, S6c.

Sherman & McConnell Drup; Co
Omaha. Distributers.

For Rile br ill driiprclntii.

DIRT IS VARlOUS-al-w- ays

out of place It mars

lives and homes and people.

'Tis the best of good manners

to be clean. A cake of HAND

SAPOLIO is half a social

Its price is small,

its use a fine habit.
Mado of tlio flrjost selected Barle

and imported Bohemian hops.

CABINET
THE BEER YOU LIKE.

Ir unexcelled ns a tonic, It Is un-

equalled for Invalids and convalescents.
Young mothers will find It superior to
any other beer for Its g

qualities.
fold on Dlnlna- - and Bnffet Cars.

Fred Krug Brewing Co.
Omaha's Model Brewery.

Telephone 420. OMAHA

St Paul
Minneapolis

and return. Tickets on sale
from Omaha daily until Sept-

ember 30, 1904.
Rate to Duluth, Superior,

Ashland and Bayfield and re-

turn J16.50.
Two fast through trains each
way daily.
Che Best of Everything

Low round-tri- p rates to all sum
mer tourist points.

Summer vacation booklets and
naps on application.

TICKET OFFICES.
1401-148- 3 Parnsm Street,

OMAHA

NW31S Telephone 524-5- 6 J
ASllSEMK.MTS.

I iT WOODWARD 4
ff

--fW9 JL YJr BUR0E5S, mori
SL'NDA Y MATIN KK AND NK5HT

"CAUGHT IN THE WEB."
THURSDAY, FltlDAY. HATI'KUAY and

MATINKH SATI'KDAY,

"WIZARD OF 01."
Prices 2.1r to $l.!f. M lilnee. iric to 11 X.

KRUG THEATER .p
HTAHTIN'U TONIGHT

Threp Nlfrht nnd Saturday Matinee.
SWKKT. 1'ATHKT1C SulJL-BTIKiU- J.

AN ORPHAN'S PRAYER
A Master Story lif.aul Ifully T61d.

MVITIIt net Ol it SKY
And un All. Star Supporting- - Cyinpitny.

. -- J'-i

D ACTORS
SEMliS & SEMIil

Omaha. Neb.
CRIES GUARANTEE)

Quicker nd for

LESS MONEY
than other

SPECIALIST.
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